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The student newspaper of Taylor University Fort Wayne

Alumnus returns in nick of time
BY SEAN COGAN

"A writer needs to be one
part poet and one part mathe
matician," says Nick Hayden.
Hayden used to be a pro
fessional writing student at
Taylor. Now he has returned
to teach an expository writing
class.
"Most writers hate math,
or at least keep a grudging
distance from it," Hayden
continues. "But math comes
out in the structure and syn
tax of the sentence. How one
thing leads into another.
How sentences are balanced
together."
For the last four years,
Hayden has been teaching
basic writing skills to eighth
graders in his hometown of
Kendallville. He says teach
ing is something that really
excites him. When he was
asked to fill in for an adjunct
teaching expository writing at
Taylor, he responded with
both nervousness and excite
ment.
"I was a little scared teach
ing at the college level," says
Hayden.
Fortunately for Hayden,
his expository writing class
consists of only five students,
giving the class an atmos
phere Hayden describes as
"homey."
Hayden says he hopes to
teach his expository writing
students that the key to good
writing is to "work hard and
revise." He also tries to teach
his students what he calls
"the logic of writing," stating
that the writing in formal
papers should flow logically

from one point
to the next.
Not just a
professor,
Nick Hayden
is also a pub
lished writer.
He is the
author of
Trouble on the
Horizon: The
Adventures of
Strin and Fred

and says he
wrote the
book "largely
by accident."
"I wrote an
Photo by Sean Cogan
Nick Hayden is a TUFW adjunct professor, a pub
e-mail to a
friend with a lished novelist, and amateur filmmaker.
couple of paragraphs of story ing from a mysterious virus.
Hayden describes the novel
at the end of it and wrote 'To
as touching on themes of
be continued/" says Hayden.
"obedience, authority, suffer
"Then I continued it."
ing, and hope." Hayden also
Hayden marketed the
has plans for a third novel in
manuscript to several large
the series.
publishers known for their
Around the campus,
books in the fantasy genre.
Hayden is often incorrectly
He was turned down partly
referred to as the founder of
because of his lack of an
the Falcon Film Festival.
agent and partly due to the
Hayden explains that the
unusual nature of the book,
Falcon Film Festival was
which he describes as com
already in place before he
bining intellect and silliness.
submitted his first film to it.
Hayden's brother discovered
He
states, however, that the
a much smaller publisher
festival mainly consisted of
called PublishAmerica which
various five minute shorts
ended up publishing the
before he submitted his first
book.
fifteen minute epic.
Hayden has recently fin
For those interested in
ished a sequel, tentatively
Hayden's writing, Trouble on
titled The Remnant of Dreams.
the Horizon: The Adventures of
The new novel presents the
Strin and Fred is available on
hero with an ethical dilemma
amazon.com, and a collection
when he is forced to choose
of fictional blogs by Hayden
between standing trial for
treason and coming to the aid can be found at www.storyproject.com.
of his people, who are suffer-
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Christmas decorating
by the uninitiated
BY MEG TEPFER

Faced with the prospect of
his first Christmas not spent
with family, my boyfriend
seemed a little depressed.
Ever the good girlfriend, I
decided to decorate the living
room of his apartment with
all manner of things
Christmas. This seems like a
small thing until you know
one fact—I'm Jewish. I've
never celebrated Christmas,
never decorated for
Christmas, and have obvious
ly retained a few misconcep
tions about the December
holiday.
This year, I've learned 10
things about decorating for
Christmas.
10. When Christians refer
to "stockings," they are talk
ing about fancy foot-shaped
things which one would
never actually wear on his or

her feet... not actual socks.
Knee-length soccer socks
with red stripes are apparent
ly not appropriate.
9. Despite what a salesper
son told me, the cookies are
for Santa Claus, not meant to
be eaten by the Christmas
celebrants themselves, unless
they are sugar cookies with
red and green icing and
sprinkles. I've also been
informed that oatmeal raisin
cookies are not Christmas
cookies.
8. Speaking of Santa, he
comes to houses with or
without chimneys.
7. Minimalism doesn't
apply to Christmas trees—
scarcity of branches is not a
top selling point. Here I
thought the vacant spaces
where the branches should've
been would provide extra
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Dear Santa, I want...
BY CAMERON MILLER

This Christmas, the musthave item of the season is
rather peculiar: it doesn't
exist. A survey taken of
Taylor students showed a
vast difference in the items
people wanted, though there
were a few trends.
The first category that
came up was video game sys
tems. This list includes a
Nintendo DS, a Playstation 3,
two Nintendo Wiis, and a
Super Nintendo.
Then there were the other

electronic devices, including
a mini-fridge, a digital cam
era, a GPS system, a palm
pilot, and an iPod.
There were also three
requests for books, three for
musical items, three for
clothes, and of course, three
for cars. Another trio didn't
particularly have anything
they wanted for Christmas.
The miscellaneous catego
ry includes dragon eggs, my
two front teeth, and world
domination. Looks like Santa
has a lot of work to do.

opinion
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The nine inevitable Christmas questions answered
Santa. What confirmed it was
when I wrote letters to Santa
as an assignment in the first
grade. Santa wrote back
telling me to quit poking
Samuel Webb with pencils
(he started it) because it was
naughty, and that if I didn't
stop it, I wouldn't get any
presents. Well, I didn't stop
and I still got presents.
Therefore, Santa didn't know
what he was talking about.

BY TABITHA SPACHT AND
KATIE STINE

For this final issue of the
semester, the co-editors sat down
to answer some common holiday
questions.
What is your favorite tradition?

Tabitha: This is not really one
of my personal Christmas tra
ditions. My next-door neigh
bors were Dutch, so in
December they would put
their shoes outside and, in
the morning, they would be
filled with candies and cook
ies. We only did this once.
Once you have had food that
has spent the entire night in a
kid's sweaty sneaker, you
really don't want it anymore.
Katie: I still like decorating
the Christmas tree at my par
ents' house. My brother and I
each have a couple of boxes
filled with Christmas orna
ments that we either made in
art classes or Sunday school,
along with store-bought orna
ments that our mom gave us
each year. Combined with the
other ornaments that my fam
ily has amassed over the
years, we have more stuff to
put on the tree than the poor
tree can manage, so if s
always interesting to see
which ornaments get put up
and which ones have to
remain in the box.
What is your favorite holiday
food?

Tabitha: My favorite holiday
food is my mom's maple
cookies and my dad's coffee
cake.

What's your worst memory of
Christmas?

Katie: My new favorite holi
day drink is the peppermint
mocha. Every year my mom
bakes a plain chocolate cake
as Jesus' birthday cake, and
it's not really Christmas with
out that cake.
What are your fondest childhood
memories of Christmas?

Katie: All my childhood
memories got trumped by the
time freshman year when
several of us went to Nate
Picklesheimer's house and
sledded the amazing hill
nearby. When someone acci
dentally started sliding on the
sidewalk that ran parallel to
the hill, sparks flew up from
where the metal sled runners
met the sidewalk. It was awe
some.
Tabitha: My favorite
Christmas memory was when
we had our Christmas dinner
at this restaurant that was
partially outdoors. The court
yard had a pool of fish swim
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ming in it and there were
wild tropical birds outside.
What is the one thing that you
that you always wanted for
Christmas but never got?

Tabitha: I always wanted a
snowy, white Christmas
when I was growing up in
Colombia. While there was
usually an abundance of
white powdery stuff, it was
never snow.
Katie: For the longest time, I
wanted a TV of my own, but
I finally got one a couple of
years ago, so I need to figure
out what the new never-got
ten gift is.
When did you stop believing in
Santa Claus?

Katie: I don't remember. If I
ever did believe, apparently
finding out he didn't exist
wasn't traumatic enough for
me to remember the moment.
Tabitha: I never believed in

Tabitha: After we had
opened our presents, we
went to give our cleaning
lady, Ms. Alba, her present.
She lived in a poorer section
of Medellin, but there was a
real sense of community. You
could tell that the people real
ly cared about each other and
shared everything, including
the very large pig that they
slaughtered in the middle
street. I remember, in vivid
detail, what the innards of
the swine looks like and the
squeals it made before it
died.
Katie: My grandma died on
Christmas Eve morning after
being in and out of the hospi
tal for several weeks before
hand.
What are your plans for the
upcoming Christmas season?

Tabitha: I think that I will cel
ebrate Christmas with my
immediate family on the
25^, but I usually have to go
to two or three other celebra
tions with each of my par
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ents' families and my broth
er's family.
Katie: I'm going to go home
and avoid driving on snowy
roads as much as possible.
On Christmas Day, I'll be
going out to my parents'
house to have the family
Christmas and do the whole
opening-presents thing.
Do you have your Christmas
shopping done yet?

Tabitha: I have a decent por
tion of it done.
Katie: No. Ironic, isn't it, con
sidering what my previous
editorial was about?
What do you want for
Christmas?

Katie: I want my friend
Madzia to come from Poland
and hang out for two weeks.
Since that's not going to hap
pen, I want peace on earth.
But since that's not going to
happen either, I want the 17inch MacBook Pro. Hmm,
that may be the new alwayswanted-for-Christmas-butnever-got item.
Tabitha: I want a pony with a
DVD player and television
monitor embedded into the
back of its skull, a saddle
with seat-warmers and cup
holders for when I rough it
on the trails, and goodwill for
all mankind.
Tabitha: MERRY CHRIST
MAS, EVERYONE!
Katie: And Happy Hanukkah
to Meg Tepfer.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Dr. Hensley's songs draw national attention
STAFF WRITTEN

"My father taught my
This past
brother and me how to play
June, more than
the guitar, bass, banjo and
20,000 people
mandolin when we were
were gathered in
just kids," recalls Dr.
Denver awaiting
Hensley. "He showed us all
the opening of
the chords and basic licks
the Christian
and runs, and he taught us
Booksellers
the lyrics to all the tradition
Association con
al country music and gospel
vention. The rib
tunes. Later, we studied clas
bon cutting cere
sical and jazz music under
monies were
private tutors. In turn, we
preceded by a
Photo by Katie Stine taught guitar lessons the
concert of gospel Dr. Dennis E. Hensley's songs can be found on four years we were in j^jgh
music and tradi the CDs He Said, 'Live,' and Jesus Is the Same school and also while ^
by The Colorado Wranglers.
tional cowboy
undergraduate school. I did
tunes by popular
some recording session work
music stations. The song's
recording artists The
lyrics and music were written in the sixties
Colorado Wranglers.
and seventies
by Taylor University Fort
As everyone listened
and also coWayne professor of English,
attentively, the group led off
authored two
Dr. Dennis E. Hensley.
its concert with a song called,
books on gui
"I wrote Jesus Is the Same
Jesus Is the Same (As He Was
tar instruc
in 2002, and it was first
Back Then). When the group
tion."
recorded by The Chapel
finished, the applause was
Hensley's
2004
on
the
Quartet in
thunderous, causing lead
group's album He Said, 'Live,' love of songsinger Scotty Vaughn to
writing never
and performed in all of that
announce, "I'm glad you
truly died.
group's concerts," says Dr.
folks enjoyed that song,
"I was in
Hensley. "Later, in February
because it will be the spot
Virginia
as a
of 2006,1 gave a demo of six
lighted feature tune on our
visiting guest
of my southern gospel tunes
next album, set for release
professor
to The Colorado Wranglers.
this Thanksgiving."
They started performing
during the
And, indeed, that song
some of them in their con
2001-02 aca
was released in late
certs and recorded Jesus Is the demic year at
November on the Wrangler's
Regent
Same this year."
new CD titled Live at the
University,"
Hensley is best known as
Ponderosa: The Colorado
says Dr.
the author of 50 books and
Wranglers, and it is already
Hensley. "I
more than 3,000 published
getting airplay all across
didn't have
newspaper and magazine
America on both Christian
to do student
articles, but his ties to music
radio stations and country
advising or
go back a long way.

serve on any committees, and
I was teaching just two class
es per semester. With some
extra time on my hands, I got
out my guitar and began
writing contemporary hymns
and southern gospel tunes.
"When I got back to
Indiana, I gave my lyrics,
basic sheet music, and a
recording of myself singing
each song to my Taylor
University colleague Dr. Jay
Platte and asked him to write
out four-part harmony
arrangements for them. He
did a super job. I then had a
professional work up a stu

dio- recorded demo tape of
the songs, and I started send
ing them to various gospel
recording artists. Soon,
groups were performing my
songs in public and were
securing the rights from me
to record my times. Since
then, I've continued to com
pose songs as time permits.
Songwriting adds another
dimension to my work as a
writer and helps me bring
glory to the Lord."
Anyone wishing to hear
Jesus Is the Same may go to
www.coloradowranglers.com
and click on the home page.

NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.

The rockin' restaurant review:
Red Robin
BY JAMES HOLSTEIN AND MEG
D. R. TEPFER

To provide the student body
with an idea of the different vari
eties of restaurants and the qual
ity of their cuisines offered in the
Tort Wayne area, two guest
writers ventured into the dark
underworld of culinary
obscurity.

Located in the Glenbrook
Mall on the corner of
Coldwater and Coliseum,
Red Robin is a great place to
take a break from studying
and shopping to enjoy some
really good food. Whether
you're dipping your spoon
into a bowl of hot chicken
tortilla soup or munching on
a bowl of their bottomless

fries, you are
sure to enjoy
yourself at
Red Robin.
The main
course
options here
are also a
treat, and
CONTINUED
ON PAGE 4

Army National Guard chaplains
provide spiritual guidance t o soldiers
at critical times. Call o r visit
o u r W e b s i t e to
t o learn
learn m
ore.
more.

INDIANA

1-86'0-GO-GUARD
www. 1-800-G0-GUARD.com
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Who are Mike Lentz and Danielle Elwood?
STORY AND PHOTOS BY
SARAH ELIZABETH HODGIN

Name: Michael Lentz
Nickname: "Killa"
Year: Freshman
Position: Forward
From: Big town of St. Joe,
Indiana
How long have you played:
Too long to remember; since I
was a young lad playing near
the cornfields of my home
town
Current Statistics: 6
rebounds per game, 3 assists
per game, 1 blocked shot per
game
Previous Accomplishments:
Basketball: 2 years All-confer
ence, 2 year All-area, Prep of
the Year, Nancy Rehm AllStar game. Football: 3 years
All-conference, 2 years All
state
Best Moment of the season:
The practice when I dunked
on Rich Thomas!
Favorite shot: Half court
buzzer beaters and the "alleyoop" because both players

Red Robin
cont'd.

have to time the shot and
know what the other is think
ing
What do you look forward to
the most this season: Playing
with the team when we play
to our full potential.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
include the delightful BBQ
Chicken Wrap and the juicy
Red Robin gourmet cheese
burger, cooked to order. Most
entrees are between 7 and 10
dollars. Their bottomless
Freckled Lemonade is deli
cious, and if you aren't
opposed to eating your
dessert out of a glass, the
Groovy Smoothie might be
for you. Each of these drink
options is an affordable $3.99.
Televisions located around
the dining room displaying
either current sporting events
or cartoons, colorful pictures
adorning the walls, and a
mock Statue of Liberty all
contribute to the playful yet
trendy atmosphere Red
Robin has to offer. This
makes it an especially good
location for birthday parties
and other large group gettogethers. James was enam
ored of the television placed
inside the guys' restroom,
while Meg appreciated the
super clean facilities.
Even on a busy Saturday
afternoon, the service was
passable, and our server was
frighteningly friendly.
Though the prices at Red
Robin are a little steep, their
delicious menu items and
festive atmosphere make it
well worth an occasional
splurge.

Name: Danielle Elwood
Nickname: "Hops"
Year: Junior
Position: Middle Blocker
From: Lapeer, Michigan
Current Statistics: 183 kills
for the season, 403 total
attempts
Previous Accomplishments:
At Rochester in 2005 I was
All-Tournament at the
USCAA National
Tournament
Best Moment of the season:
When I dug a ball and actual
ly hit the floor for it and
made a good pass.
Favorite offense: Blue; it is
where I go for a slide on the
right side.
Serve or Receive: Receive,
then you get to hit the ball
right away

Decorating cont'd.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
room for the ornaments.
6. On the subject of orna
ments, one ornament should
not be half the size or weight
of the tree itself.
5. Also, you're getting
cheated if your ornaments
don't come with little wire
hooks by which to attach
them to the tree branches.
Twist-ties are not an adequate
substitute for said hooks and,
if used, may evoke comments
about your tacky decorating
style.
4. An artificial tree and a
pine-scented candle do not
achieve the same result as a
real tree.
3. Trees wear clothes just
like people. Skirts, to be spe
cific.

2. Christmas has twelve
days, but, unlike Hanukkah
where celebrants get one
present per night, twelve
presents are not required. I
wish I would've known this
before I went shopping.
1. Christians do, indeed,
put things on top of their
trees. Angels are traditional.
Stars are also acceptable, pro
vided they are five-pointed.
Lampshades are not permit
ted.
Though I obviously
missed the mark, my
boyfriend sincerely appreciat
ed the effort I put into mak
ing his apartment a little
more festive. I managed to
correct the stocking fiasco
before he saw it, and he
thought the lampshade as a

Photo by Amanda Dreher
Charlie Brown's Christmas tree finally has competition.

tree-topper was endearingly
unique. While the Christmas I
put on came off like that
which the citizens of

Halloween Town accomplished in Tim Burton's The
Nightmare Before Christmas, it
ultimately achieved the

desired result—it let my
boyfriend know that I cared
enough about him to con
tribute to his celebration of a
holiday I don't believe in.
Maybe someday it will be
in vogue to put a lampshade
on top of your Christmas tree,
but it's always trendy to
respect traditions that aren't
your own.

